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Chromatin Assembly Coupled to DNA Repair:
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Pierre-Henri L. Gaillard,*† Emmanuelle M.-D. Martini,* excision repair of damaged DNA has been accom-
plished with the development of in vitro assays usingPaul D. Kaufman,‡ Bruce Stillman,‡ Ethel Moustacchi,†
damaged plasmid DNA and extracts derived from hu-and Genevie`ve Almouzni*
man cells (Wood et al., 1988, 1993). Biochemical frac-*Institut Curie/Research section UMR144 du CNRS
tionation of the process carried out by cell-free extracts†Institut Curie/Research section UMR218 du CNRS and
has resulted in the identification of factors involved inLRC n81 CEA
DNA repair including replication protein A (RPA) and26 rue d’Ulm 75231
proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) (Coverley et al.,Paris cedex 05
1992; Nichols and Sancar, 1992; Shivji et al., 1994). TheFrance
whole machinery has been analyzed in the four key‡Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
events involving (i) recognition of the lesion, (ii) excisionP.O. Box 100
of the damaged base(s) and flanking region, (iii) resyn-Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724
thesis to fill the gap, and (iv) ligation (Friedberg et al.,
1995). This whole sequence of events has now been
reproduced in vitro using UV-irradiated plasmid DNA
and purified protein components including z30 poly-Summary
peptides (Aboussekhra et al., 1995). The next step to
rebuild a situation closer to the cell environment is nowDNA repair in the eukaryotic cell disrupts local chro-
to integrate the DNA organization in chromatin. Thismatin organization. To investigate whether the reset-
will require an adequate system to follow chromatinting of nucleosomal arrays can be linked to the repair
structure.process, we developed model systems, with both Xen-
Two aspects can be considered in chromatin dynam-opus egg extract and human cell extracts, to follow
ics, its disassembly and assembly. Disassembly canrepair and chromatin assembly in parallel on circular
occur to various extents to allow access to trans-actingDNA templates. Both systems were able to carry out
factors important in any type of interaction at the DNAnucleotide excisionrepair ofDNAlesions.Weobserved
level. Major focus on this aspect in transcriptionsystemsthat UV-dependent DNA synthesis occurs simultane-
has revealed the existence of a number of cofactors asously with chromatin assembly, strongly indicating a
sources of nucleosome disruption (Becker, 1994; Owen-mechanistic coupling between the two processes. A
Hughes and Workman, 1994; Paranjape et al., 1994;complementation assay established that chromatin
Wolffe, 1994b; Kornberg and Lorch, 1995). How reas-assembly factor I (CAF1) is necessary for this repair-
sembly occurs after a disrupting event remains to beassociated chromatin formation.
determined. A simplified approach to address this ques-
tion is to examine howit is possible to assemble chroma-
tin in the first place and next to see whether the processIntroduction
can be linked to the disrupting event.
In vitro systems to assemble chromatin with physio-In the eukaryotic cell, genomic DNA is compacted within
logical spacing of nucleosomes have been described.the nucleus in a nucleoprotein complex or chromatin of
These are essentially crude extracts derived from Xeno-which the basic unit is the nucleosome core particle.
pus oocytes or eggs (Laskey et al., 1977; Glikin et al.,This particle consists of 146 bp of DNA wrapped around
1984; Almouzni and Me´chali, 1988a, 1988b), Drosophilaan octamer of histones containing the histones (H3, H4)
embryos (Nelson et al., 1979; Becker and Wu, 1992;and (H2A, H2B) (Kornberg and Lorch, 1992). In the cell,
Kamakaka et al., 1993), or human cells (Stillman, 1986;not only is the genome integrity maintained through re-
Banerjee and Cantor, 1990; Gruss et al., 1990). Attempts
pair of DNA lesions, but its whole chromatin organization
to identify in these systems criticalcomponents involved
has to be preserved to ensure a regulated DNA metabo-
in chromatin assembly have led to the purification of a
lism, including replication, recombination, transcription, number of factors including core-histonebinding factors
and possibly DNA repair. A number of studies have as N1/N2,nucleoplasmin, nucleosome assembly protein
shown that the major DNA repair pathway, nucleotide 1 (NAP1) or even RNA (Laskey et al., 1978; Nelson et
excision repair, is associated with important rearrange- al., 1981; Ishimi et al., 1984; Sealy et al. 1986; Klein-
ments of this chromatin structure in the cell (Smerdon, schmidt et al., 1990; Ishimi and Kikuchi, 1991). These
1992). Thus, DNA repair has to be linked to a precise factors can facilitate histone deposition onto DNA in
process of chromatin reorganization in order to faithfully reconstitution assays but are not sufficient to ensure a
restore the preexisting structure. It will be especially regular spacing of thenucleosomes. The best character-
critical in transcribed regions where a defined chromatin ized are nucleoplasmin and N1/N2, two prominent pro-
configuration is essential to maintain a precise regula- teins in the Xenopus oocyte (Kleinschmidt et al., 1985;
tion (Becker, 1994; Wolffe, 1994a; Kornberg and Lorch, Dilworth et al., 1987; Laskey et al., 1993). However their
1995). Little is known about how these nucleosome dy- exact role in chromatin assembly within the cell is still
namics are controlled, mainly due to the lack of appro- unclear, and no link between these factors and any dis-
priate systems in which both chromatin organization rupting event has yet been described.
and DNA repair can be simultaneously analyzed. It is noteworthy that to date only one factor has re-
vealed a link between chromatin assembly and a majorRecently, a major step in understanding nucleotide
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cellular process, DNA replication. Indeed, the human shown by micrococcal nuclease digestion (Figure 1B).
A typical nucleosomal ladder with a regular repeat waschromatin assembly factor1 (hCAF1) assemblesnucleo-
observed, giving rise, at the later digestion time, to asomes preferentially onto replicating DNA. This protein
DNA fragment of z146 bp corresponding to the sizecomplex was purified from nuclearextracts derived from
protected in a core particle. This set of experimentshuman somatic cells based on its ability to assemble
in vivo demonstrated that UV-induced DNA synthesishistone octamers onto plasmids undergoing SV40 ori-
coincides with chromatin assembly.gin–dependent DNA replication (Stillman, 1986; Smith
We next examined if a similar phenomenon could beand Stillman, 1989). Genes encoding two of the three
monitored in a Xenopus egg extract obtained after highhCAF1 subunits have been cloned recently (Kaufman et
speed centrifugation. These types of extracts lackingal., 1995) and hCAF1 interaction with histones analyzed.
precursors for nuclear membrane formation are unablehCAF1 may clearly play a major role in the assembly of
to carry out DNA replication (Blow and Laskey, 1986);nucleosomes during DNA replication, however nothing
however, they can promote DNA synthesis on UV-is known on its potential role during other important
treated plasmids (Shivji et al., 1994) and assembleprocesses involving chromatin remodeling in the cell.
plasmid DNA into chromatin efficiently (Almouzni andAs previously mentioned, DNA repair represents one of
Wolffe, 1993b). We thus examined the structural statethese processes and may also require specific factors
of labeled DNA obtained by UV-induced DNA synthesis.to control nucleosome dynamics.
Consistent with a previous report (Shivji et al., 1994),In our studies we wanted to set up a model system to
we observed preferential incorporation on UV-treatedfollow both DNA repair and chromatin assembly. When
plasmids (500 J/m2) when compared with nontreatedexamining both events in a Xenopus egg extract, we
plasmids. As shown in Figure 1C, a high proportion ofobserved that repair of lesions carried on a UV-treated
labeled DNA rapidly migrated as form I representingplasmid appeared concomitantly with chromatin assem-
z55% of total label as determined by densitometricbly. We have set up a complementation assay making
analysis. We note however that unlabeled DNA was su-use of human cell extracts unable to support chromatin
percoiled at about the same rate as the labeled DNA,assembly although proficient for DNA repair. The lack
reflecting the very high efficiency of the Xenopus eggin capacity to assemble chromatin on repaired DNA was
extract in chromatin assembly. To challenge this capac-
bypassed by a simple addition of limited amounts of
ity to assemble chromatin independently of DNA synthe-
Xenopus extract. Moreover we find that the human
sis, we increased the amount of total DNA per reaction,
recombinant protein hCAF1 involved in the specific as-
keeping the amount of UV-treated DNA constant. Chro-
sembly of replicating DNAis sufficient to obtain chroma-
matin assembly was highly favored on repaired DNA for
tin assembly on repaired DNA. We propose that chroma-
a total amount of 75 ng of DNA per microliter of Xenopus
tin rearrangements during DNA repair are promoted by egg extract (data not shown).
hCAF1. The limited labeling observed on nontreated DNA was
also accompanied by its appearance as a supercoiled
Results form (Figure 1). This synthesis probably reflects the re-
pair of remaining nicks present in the input material. We
DNA Synthesis and Chromatin Assembly Occur performed a DpnI digestion on these products to verify
Concomitantly on UV-Treated Plasmids In Vivo the extent of synthesis promoted by these nicks. All the
and In Vitro in a Xenopus System labeled material was sensitive to DpnI indicating that
One way to analyze nucleotide excision repair is to fol- no extended DNA synthesis had occurred along the
low the associated DNA synthesis by incorporation of molecules (data not shown).
a labeled nucleotide (Wood et al., 1995). To follow in To verify that the supercoiling seen on the labeled
parallel DNA repair and chromatin assembly we made DNA was genuine chromatin assembly, we performed
use of the topological properties of circular DNA. When a micrococcal nuclease digestion on material labeled
the assembly reaction has occurred in the presence of during UV-induced DNA synthesis (Figure 1D). A regular
topoisomerase, the linking numberof the reisolated DNA profile was seen with a repeat of z185 bp as seen in
changes in proportion to the number of nucleosomes vivo in the oocyte.
that were produced (Germond et al., 1979). We thus Our conclusion is that both in vivo and in vitro DNA
examined on the labeled DNA the appearance of su- synthesis promoted on UV-treated plasmids is coinci-
percoiling to estimate the extent of chromatin assembly dent with chromatin assembly in the Xenopus system.
coincident with DNA repair synthesis. The coupled assembly of repaired DNA molecules might
Xenopus oocytes and eggs provide a useful material be a fundamental mechanism to ensure a proper and
to study both in vitro and semi–in vivo nuclear events rapid organization of the DNA into chromatin. This gen-
(Almouzni and Wolffe, 1993a). Indeed the oocyte, a living eral mechanism in a cell would ensure the maintenance
test tube, can easily be manipulated and DNA trans- of genome integrity. Therefore, it may not be restricted
ferred within its nucleus by microinjection (Gurdon and to Xenopus oocytes or eggs and we might be able to
Wakefield, 1986). Following injection of plasmids to- unveil a similar mechanism in a human system.
gether with a32PdCTP into oocytes, specific incorpora-
tion was observed in UV-treated plasmids (500 J/m2) A Human In Vitro System to Identify Chromatin
when compared to nontreated plasmids (Figure 1A). La- Assembly Activities Associated with
beled DNA accumulated as a function of time in the UV-Induced DNA Synthesis
population of supercoiled molecules (form I). This topo- We used initially a human whole cell extract (WCE)
known for its proficiency in DNA repair (Wood et al.,logical form reflects the assembly into chromatin as
Repair-Linked Chromatin Assembly
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Figure 1. UV-Induced DNA Synthesis and
Chromatin Assembly In Vivo and In Vitro in a
Xenopus System
Plasmid DNA either nontreated (0 J/m2) or
UV-irradiated (500 J/m2) was injected into the
nucleus of Xenopus oocytes (A andB) or incu-
bated (C and D) in Xenopus high speed egg
extracts (HSE, 400 mg). Reactions were car-
ried out at 238C for indicated times above
each lane.
Forthe supercoiling andDNA synthesis assay
(A and C) plasmids were purified and ana-
lyzed by gel electrophoresis as described in
Experimental Procedures. Direct incorpora-
tion is presented on panels indicated “La-
beled DNA,” bulk DNA loaded on the gel is
indicated “Total DNA.” I, supercoiled form; Ir,
closed circular form; II, nicked form.
Micrococcal nuclease digestion after 1 hr 30
min incubation time (B and D) was performed
as described in Experimental Procedures.
Products obtained for the indicated times of
digestion were analyzed by gel electrophore-
sis. A molecular weight marker (M, 123 bp
ladder from BRL) was run in parallel. Lengths
in base pairs are indicated on the left. Posi-
tions of mononucleosome (mono), dinucleo-
some (di), and trinucleosome (tri) are indi-
cated on the right.
1988) and examined on circular DNA whether chromatin resolve these comigrating forms, we performed a two-
dimensional gel analysis including chloroquine duringassembly was occurring in the system. As shown in
Figure 2A, whereas specific UV-induced synthesis was the second dimension (Figure 2C, 2D gel). In contrast
with total DNA, the slow migrating labeled DNA waspronounced, the extent of chromatin assembly under
these conditions was extremely limited. We did not de- exclusively nicked DNA. This is consistent with incom-
plete repair in some plasmids but does not excludetect form I DNA in either labeled or total DNA. This was
potentially a very useful system for a complementation a possible nucleosomal formation. We conclude that
complementation of WCE with Xenopus egg extract per-assay to identify components involved in the chromatin
assembly coincident with UV-induced DNA synthesis. mits chromatin assembly coincident with UV-induced
DNA synthesis. Although it seems unlikely, we were con-Small amounts of Xenopus egg extracts, down to 1 ml,
on their own could neither carry out significant repair cerned by the possibility that the Xenopus egg extract
would simply provide additional histones that might besynthesis nor chromatin assembly (Figure 2B, control).
However when added to the WCE, up to 70% of labeled limiting in the human WCE. Indeed one microliter of HSE
has previously been estimated to contain approximatelyDNA was converted to the supercoiled form consistent
with its chromatinization (Figure 2B). This was in con- 80 to 140 ng of histones (Laskey et al., 1977; Almouzni
and Me´chali, 1988b). We found that addition of puretrast with the total DNA of which z20% only was recov-
ered as form I. This has to be compared with the reaction core histones to these same amounts could not ensure
chromatinization of the repaired DNA (data not shown).carried out with WCE alone (Figure 2A, at time 2 hr)
where form I DNA was not detected in either labeled or Thus some other limiting component in the human sys-
tem was provided by the egg extract and we attemptedtotal DNA. We noticed, however, that some labeled DNA
migrating at the position of the relaxed (Ir) or nicked DNA to identify it.
Human cell extracts, known as cytosolic extracts, had(II) remainedin reactions with UV-irradiatedplasmids. To
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Figure 2. Restoration of Chromatin Assem-
bly in a Human Whole Cell Extract by Addition
of Small Amounts of HSE
Reactions contained 300 ng of plasmid DNA,
nontreated (0 J/m2) or UV-irradiated (500
J/m2), and 200 mg of human whole cell extract
(WCE) supplemented with HSE when indi-
cated. All reactions were proceeded at 238C
for the indicated times. Reaction products
were analyzed as described in Experimental
Procedures. Panels “Labeled DNA” and “To-
tal DNA” are indicated as in Figure 1. I, su-
percoiled form; Ir, closed circular form; II,
nicked form.
(A) UV-induced DNA synthesis and supercoil-
ing were analyzed in a time course experi-
ment with WCE alone. Time of reaction is indi-
cated above each lane.
(B) WCE extract was supplemented with
small amounts (ml) of HSE (left panel). Control
reactions were set up with HSE alone (right
panel). All reactions were incubated 2 hr. Pre-
sented results are from the same gel.
(C) The slow migrating plasmids (forms Ir and II as represented) that remain after a 2 hr reaction containing UV-irradiated plasmid (500 J/m2)
and WCE supplemented with 2 ml of HSE (1D GEL) were analyzed by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D GEL) as described in Experimental
Procedures.
been defined to carry out SV40 origin–dependent DNA (Figure 4B). It should be noted that labeling is present
down to the mononucleosome form, suggesting thatreplication on plasmids (Li and Kelly, 1985). These ex-
DNA synthesis associated with repair was incorporatedtracts, unless supplemented with a nuclear extract, were
into nucleosome organization and not limited to thenot able to assemble into chromatin the replicated mole-
linker region.cules (Stillman, 1986). The activity named hCAF1 was
We next tested the effect of various UV-C fluenceslater purified (Smith and Stillman, 1989, 1991), and genes
on the induced DNA synthesis and chromatin assembly.encoding two of the three subunits have been cloned
As shown in Figure 5A, incorporation of the labeled pre-(Kaufman et al., 1995). We thus examined whether our
cursor increased with the UV-C dose and chromatinXenopus egg extract was able to complement the SV40-
assembly was obtained only when the recombinantreplication system deficient for chromatin assembly. As
hCAF1 was added (compare 2 and 1 in Figure 5A).shown in Figure 3, chromatin assembly was preferen-
As previously mentioned, the effect of the hCAF1 wastially mediated on the replicated templates when com-
markedly pronounced on the labeled DNA by compari-pared to total DNA (Figure 3A autoradiograph and ethid-
son with the total DNA. Furthermore, the slow migratingium bromide stained gel, compare top and bottom), as
forms observed at the highest UV-C fluences corre-confirmed by quantitation (Figure 3B). We can discard
sponded to nicked DNA (Figure 5A, see 2D gel insert)a role for nucleoplasmin or N1/N2, since those proteins
consistent with a possible limitation in the repair ma-have not been shown so far to display a preference for
chinery.a replicating template. We believe that our data reveals
We further analyzed the UV-induced synthesis andthe presence of a Xenopus CAF1-related activity. This
the appearance of supercoiled DNA in a time courseis consistent with a recent report (Kamakaka et al., 1996)
experiment (Figure 5B). The labeled DNA progressivelyusing fractionated Xenopus egg extract to which a CAF1
acquired an increasing number of supercoils, consistent
activity was assigned. We then asked if an activity of
with nucleosome deposition following DNA repair syn-
this type could be involved in a link between repair of
thesis. These conversions occurred rapidlyand maximal
DNA lesions and nucleosome formation. supercoiling was achieved after 1 hr 30 min. Quantitation
on the 100 J/m2 treated plasmids indicated that z75%
Recombinant hCAF1 Is Necessary to Allow of the labeled DNA was found as form I whereas only
Chromatin Assembly in the DNA Synthesis 5% of total DNA was supercoiled. Some of the material
Reaction Induced by UVC most likely representing nicked form could be ligated
In order to follow the CAF1 activity, we used the SV40 at later time points, a reaction apparently limiting on the
replication cell-free system in which this activity had 500 J/m2 treated molecules.
been defined. We first checkedthat the cytosolic extract We propose that hCAF1 in addition to its role in cou-
capable of SV40 origin–dependent replication was also pling chromatin assembly to DNA replication, is suffi-
proficient for DNA repair (Experimental Procedures and cient to promote chromatin assembly coincident with
data not shown). We then tested the addition of various UV-induced repair synthesis. We further investigated
amounts of recombinant hCAF1 in the UV-induced DNA the repair mechanism occurring in our systems.
synthesis and chromatin assembly reactions. Maximal
chromatin assembly was observed with 80 ng of hCAF1 Short-Patch Nucleotide Excision Repair Synthesis
per reaction (Figure 4A). Under these conditions, micro- by Xenopus and Human Cell Extracts
coccal nuclease digestion showed that the labeled ma- The DNA substrate previously used was irradiated with
UV-C light, which produces major lesions acted uponterial gave rise to a regular ladder of DNA fragments
Repair-Linked Chromatin Assembly
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fragment encompassing the DNA adduct (Figure 6). This
is a hallmark of nucleotide excision repair synthesis,
which produces a repair patch of z30 nucleotides corre-
sponding to the size of the oligonucleotide removed by
dual incision (Szymkowski et al., 1992; Svoboda et al.,
1993; Moggs et al., 1996). In this type of experiment,
background repair synthesis in other parts of the plas-
mid can also be detected, in proportion to the length of
each restriction fragment. In reaction mixtures supple-
mented with hCAF1, some of this background incorpo-
ration was suppressed, increasing the specificity of
damage-dependent repair synthesis at the lesion site.
We are currently investigating nucleosome formation at
the lesion site on these single lesion substrates.
A Critical Time Window Restricts hCAF1 Function
in Chromatin Assembly Associated with
UV-Induced Repair DNA Synthesis
Our data so far suggest a mechanistic interaction be-
tween the repair reaction and chromatin assembly. We
thus examined whether the requirement for hCAF1 was
concomitant to the repair process or if the repaired DNA
was somehow a favored substrate for hCAF1-depen-
dent chromatin assembly. In Figure 7, UV-induced syn-
thesis and supercoiling werefollowed either without (No)
or with recombinant hCAF1, added either at (START) or
after (LATE) the beginning of the repair reaction. When
hCAF1 was added at the beginning of the reaction, after
a 30 min incubation, a significant proportion of the la-
beled molecules migrated as supercoiled forms. This
Figure 3. SV40 Replication Assay and Chromatin Assembly was completed by 60 min and no major changes were
Plasmid DNA (300 ng) containing the SV40 replication origin was detected at a later time (90’). In a parallel set of experi-
incubated in S100 extract (200 mg) alone or supplemented with ments (LATE) incorporation was allowed in absence of
either hCAF1 (80 ng, lanes 4 and 8) or HSE (2.25 ml, lanes 2 and 6;
hCAF1 for the indicated time (Time 1), then hCAF1 was4.5 ml, lanes 3 and 7). Reactions were performed with (lanes 1–4)
added for a second incubation period of 90 min (Timeor without (lanes 5–8) SV40 large TAg at 308C for 2 hr. Samples
2). We observed that late addition of hCAF1 substantiallywere analyzed by gel electrophoresis as described in Experimental
Procedures. reduced the obtained proportion of supercoiled mole-
(A) Total DNA in the gel was visualized after ethidium bromide stain- cules (I). This was confirmed by quantitation of the distri-
ing (lower panel) and plasmids that had undergone DNA synthesis bution of topoisomers (Figure 7B). Analysis of the repair
were visualized on the autoradiograph of the dried gel (upper panel).
activities in the system as a function of time indicatesAn overexposed autoradiograph is shown, allowing the detection
that only a weak activity remains after a 90 min incuba-of low levels of incorporation in unreplicated DNA, resulting from
tion of the extract (data not shown) and can explain therepair synthesis at nick sites. Note that all the labeled material mi-
grates as form I when the extract is supplemented with HSE or low proportion of form I DNA obtained after late addition
hCAF1. I, supercoiled form; Ir, closed circular form; II, nicked form. of hCAF1. This is in favor of a mechanism in which
(B) Presents quantitation of the data in the presence of TAg (Experi- hCAF1-dependent chromatin assembly is coupled to
mental Procedures). The proportion of form I DNA is given compared
DNA repair.to the total distribution of topoisomers (%). This value is plotted as
an open bar for the total DNA as determined from the EtBr stained
gel, as a closed bar for the labeled DNA. Discussion
Role of CAF1 in Chromatin Resettingby nucleotide excision repair (cyclobutane pyrimidine
dimers and 6–4 photoproducts), as well as pyrimidine after DNA Repair
Chromatin dynamics are important for the major cellularhydrates that can be removed by base excision repair.
We also tested UV-irradiated DNAfrom which thepyrimi- processes in the eukaryotic cell (Travers, 1994) including
DNA repair. Two aspects in chromatin dynamics in rela-dine hydrates had been removed by Nth protein (endo-
nuclease III) treatment (Wood et al., 1995) and found tion to DNA repair can be considered: first, a destabiliza-
tion of the existing structure, and second, reestablish-similar results with both human and Xenopus cell ex-
tracts (data not shown). This strongly suggests that nu- ment of the initial structure after repair of the DNAlesion.
Whereas the initial step has received much attentioncleotide excision repair is responsible for most of the
UV-induced repair synthesis shown in Figures 1–5. As (Smerdon, 1992), the second one, which will ensure the
maintenance of a functional genome configuration hasa further check, we examined repair at the site of a
single cisplatin intrastrand cross-link. Both Xenopus egg not yet been explored. We have set up a system to
follow in parallel DNA repair and chromatin assemblyand human cell extracts mediated repair synthesis that
was restricted to a short region in a 33 bp restriction both in vivo in Xenopus oocytes and in vitro in Xenopus
Cell
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Figure 4. UV-Induced DNA Synthesis Can Be
Accompanied by Chromatin Assembly in a
Human Cytosolic Extract Supplemented with
Xenopus Egg Extract or hCAF1
(A) DNA synthesis and supercoiling assay.
The S100 fraction of a human cytosolic ex-
tract (200 mg) alone (lanes 10 and 12) or sup-
plemented with the indicated amounts of HSE
in microliters (lanes 11 and 13) or hCAF1 in
nanograms (lanes 2 to 9) was incubated with
either nontreated (0 J/m2) or UV-irradiated
(500 J/m2) plasmid (150 ng). Reactions were
allowed to proceed for 1 hr 30 min at 378C.
Samples were analyzed as described pre-
viously. Panels are indicated “Labeled DNA”
and “Total DNA” as in Figure 1. I, supercoiled
form; Ir, closed circular form; II, nicked form.
Lane 1, input supercoiled plasmid.
(B) Microccocal nuclease digestion on the la-
beled DNA. UV-irradiated plasmid (300 ng)
was incubated with S100 extract (400 mg) and
hCAF1 (160 ng) for 1 hr 30 min at 378C. Microccocal digestion was performed for the indicated time and digestion products processed as
described in the Experimental Procedures. The autoradiograph specifically shows the migration pattern of digestion products originating from
plasmids labeled during UV-induced DNA synthesis (Experimental Procedures). A molecular weight marker (123 bp ladder, BRL) was run in
parallel (M). Lengths in base pairs are indicated on the left. Positions of mononucleosome (mono), dinucleosome (di), and trinucleosome (tri)
are indicated on the right.
egg extracts or human cell extracts. This system en- properties to couple chromatin assembly to DNA repli-
cation (Stillman, 1986; Smith and Stillman, 1989). Impor-abled us to reveal a relationship between repair and
chromatin assembly suggesting that the two processes tantly, this factor appeared in our assay to ensure the
assembly on repaired DNA. We can exclude that the UVare coupled (Figure 1). Three explanations are possible
or cisplatin-induced DNA synthesis seen in our assaysfor this observation: (i) UV-treated plasmids are pre-
was due to DNA replication or nick-translation. Indeedferred substrates for chromatin assembly, (ii) conversely
neither the oocyte, the Xenopus HSE nor the two humanassembled templates are better substrates for DNA re-
extracts used in this study can support initiation of DNApair, and (iii) UV-induced repair synthesis can promote
replication on double-stranded DNA. Furthermore wechromatin assembly. The first explanation is unlikely as
checked that the repair synthesis was limited to smallit has been previously shown that nucleosome assembly
patches as seen in nucleotide excision repair (Figure 6).was inhibited by UV-induced photoproducts (Matsu-
We propose that hCAF1 acts during or immediately aftermoto et al., 1995). The second one can also be discarded
DNA repair to efficiently assemble nucleosomes sinceas it was already demonstrated that nucleotide excision
chromatin assembly is severely impeded when hCAF1repair of damaged DNA by human cell extract is sup-
is added after completion of the repair reaction (Fig-pressed in reconstituted nucleosomes (Wang et al.,
ure 7).1991), a situation distinct from UV-damaged SV40 mini-
This complex, although not yet purified to homogene-chromosomes, which can be repaired in vitro (Sugasawa
ity, is also present in Drosophila (Bulger et al., 1995;et al., 1993). The kinetics of DNA synthesis and su-
Kamakaka et al., 1996) and Xenopus (Kamakaka et al.,percoiling presented in Figure 1 shows that the newly
1996). The occurrence in different species emphasizessynthesized DNA acquires progressively its supercoil-
its fundamental role throughout evolution.ing. Thus we favor the last explanation, that UV-induced
repair synthesis can promote nucleosome assembly.
Previous work attempting to follow DNA repair had The Role of CAF1 in Coupling Chromatin Assembly
to DNA Repair and Replication, Importancealready made use of Xenopus oocytes successfully
(Legerski et al., 1987; Ryoji et al., 1989; Saxena et al., for Genome Integrity
Disruption of the nucleosomes at the replication fork1990; Svoboda et al., 1993). Interestingly, in one study
(Ryoji et al., 1989) repaired DNA appeared assembled has to be followed by a rapid reassembly (Sogo et al.,
1986; Gruss et al., 1993). Chromatin assembly followinginto chromatin; however, due to limitation of the in vivo
approach, neither the significance of the observation replication has an important function in erasing regula-
tory protein complexes, e.g. transcription complexesnor the underlying mechanism could be elucidated. As-
suming that this might be a general property not exclu- (Almouzni et al., 1991; Almouzni and Wolffe, 1993b). A
functional prediction is then that thecoupling of chroma-sively limited to the Xenopus system, we next investi-
gated how this coupling is ensured by making use of tin assembly to repair might also provide a mechanism
for removing the repair machinery from DNA, facilitatinghuman cell-free systems deficient for chromatin assem-
bly and devised a complementation assay with Xenopus its reutilization.
The role of hCAF1 in the assembly of chromatin ontoextracts (Figures 2–4). The addition of Xenopus egg ex-
tract was sufficient to coordinate chromatin assembly replicating DNA has been recently discussed (Krude,
1995a, 1995b). The interaction of hCAF1 with the his-to the repair reaction supported by the human system.
These assays helped us to find a candidate for the link tones has been defined as operating through the recog-
nition of the newly synthesized form of histone H4 (Kauf-between DNA repair and chromatin assembly, the pro-
tein complex hCAF1 previously characterized on its man et al., 1995). In contrast, the link with the replication
Repair-Linked Chromatin Assembly
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Figure 5. UV-C DoseRange and Time Course
of Supercoiling with or without hCAF1
Plasmid DNA (150 ng), nontreated or UV-irra-
diated, was incubated at 378C in S100 extract
(200 mg) alone (2) or supplemented (1) with
80 ng of hCAF1. Panels are indicated “La-
beled DNA” and “Total DNA” as in Figure 1. I,
supercoiled form; Ir, closed circular form; II,
nicked form.
(A) Reactions were carried out with plasmids
irradiated under various UV-C fluences (indi-
cated above each lane in J/m2) and stopped
after a 1 hr 30 min incubation. On the right is
presented the migration pattern in a 2D gel
(Experimental Procedures) of a UV-irradiated
plasmid (500 J/m2) incubated in the supple-
mented S100 extract. The autoradiograph
shows the fraction of plasmids labeled during
UV-induced DNA synthesis.
(B) Plasmids irradiated with the indicated
UV-C fluences (0, 100, 500 J/m2) were incu-
bated for the indicated times in S100 extract
supplemented (1) with 80 ng of hCAF1. Con-
trol reactions were also performed for 6 hr
without (2) hCAF1.
Note in the lower panels in (A) and (B) that
the UV-treated plasmid compared to the non-
treated plasmid displays a modified pattern
of topoisomers distribution as previously de-
scribed (Legerski et al. 1987).
machinery is unclear and interactions with individual important, and in vitro approaches as those described
in this paper may prove to be useful to better understandDNA replication proteins have not yet been defined
molecular mechanisms underlying these phenomenons.(Kaufman et al., 1995). Our findings connecting hCAF1
to the repair process may help to design experiments
Experimental Proceduresbased on the common features with replication in terms
of enzymatic requirements and structural elements. It
DNA Templatesis noteworthy that repair synthesis in undamaged mole- Both pBS (pBluescript KS1, Stratagene) and pUCHSO (Weinberg
cules also seems to be preferentially assembled into and Kelly, 1989) plasmids were isolated using a plasmid purification
chromatin. This raises the possibility that even repair kit (Qiagen) and through two neutral sucrose gradient centrifuga-
tions (Wood et al., 1995). Plasmids were irradiated on ice underof small nicks or gaps (preexisting in the plasmids or
various UV-C fluences (from 25 up to 500 J/m2) with 254 nm (peak)occurring during base excision repair) can initiate chro-
germicidal UV light (Philips). The UV fluence rate was measured withmatin assembly. These issues are currently being inves-
a Latarjet dosimeter (France). According to Wood et al., 1995, a
tigated. fluence of 100 J/m2 induces roughly 1 pyrimidine dimer photoprod-
During DNA repair, it may be possible that transient uct in 1000 bp (about 0.75 cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer and 0.25
(6–4) photoproduct). Pyrimidine hydrates are induced at a lower ratemodifications of the histones occur at the sites of a
after UV-C treatment. Plasmids irradiated at 450 J/m2 and purifiedlesion, and this merits investigation. In addition, it is not
after treatment with Endonuclease III (Wood et al., 1995) were pro-clear whether preexisting histones are recycled to be
vided by R. D. Wood. The single lesion substrate, containing a 1,3-
assembled at the repaired site or if new histones are intrastrand d(GpTpG) cisplatin cross-link, was constructed as de-
incorporated. Our prediction would be that in both repli- scribed (Moggs et al., 1996) and was a generous gift from R. D.
Wood and J. G. Moggs.cation and repair similar dynamics may operate. It is
interesting to note that hCAF1 interacts with a specific
Preparation of Xenopus Egg and Human Cellamino terminal–modified form of histone H4. Genetic
Extracts and Recombinant hCAF1
analysis inyeast has recently suggested that this histone Xenopus high speed egg extracts (HSE) were prepared as described
is important in the genome integrity (Turner, 1995). Fur- (Almouzni et al., 1991). Proteinconcentration was 40 mg/ml as deter-
mined by Bradford’s method (Bradford, 1976). Human whole cellther experimentation to test these predictions will be
Cell
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Figure 7. Time Requirement for the Addition of hCAF1 to Ensure
Chromatin Assembly on the Newly Synthesized DNA
Reactions contained 150 ng of UV-irradiated plasmid (500 J/m2) and
S100 extract (200 mg) alone or supplemented with hCAF1 (80 ng).
hCAF1 was either added at the beginning of the reaction (START)
or after various incubation times (LATE). Samples were analyzed as
described previously. All autoradiographs originate from the same
gel and represent the DNA labeled during UV-induced DNA synthe-
sis. I, supercoiled form; Ir, closed circular form; II, nicked form.
(A) UV-induced DNA synthesis and supercoiling assay with delayed
addition of hCAF1. Left panel: control reactions incubated for 30,
60, or 90 min (Time 1) without hCAF1 (2). Central panel: controlFigure 6. Analysis of DNA Synthesis on a Plasmid Carrying a Single
reactions incubated for 30, 60, or 90 min (Time 1) with hCAF1Cisplatin Lesion
(START). Right panel: reactions incubated 30, 60, or 90 min before(A) Scheme of the M13mp18 derivative containing a unique 1,3-
late addition of hCAF1 (LATE). All reactions were then further incu-intrastrand d(GpTpG) platinum cross-link. Sizes of BstNI restriction
bated 90 min (Time 2), time of completion as defined in centralfragments are indicated in base pairs.
panel.(B) Analysis of the extent of lesion-induced DNA synthesis. DNA
(B) Quantitation of the topoisomers distribution according to thesubstrates (150 ng) without (2) or with a single adduct (1) were
time of addition of hCAF1, was performed as described in Experi-incubated either in HSE (400 mg) or in S100 extract (200 mg) alone
mental Procedures.or supplemented with hCAF1 (80 ng) as indicated. Reactions were
Variations of the signal intensities along the presented lane are
incubated 1 hr 30 min at 238C with HSE and at 378C with the S100
plotted in arbitrary units (a.u.).
extract. DNA was analyzed as described by Moggs et al. (1996).
Sizes of the fragments were identified by comparison with the migra-
tion of a molecular weight marker (pBR MspI, Biolabs New England).
Repair and Chromatin Assembly Reactions In Vitro(C) Quantitation of the relative label incorporation in the five frag-
Xenopus egg extracts were used in 25 ml reactions at 238C con-ments around the single lesion, normalized to fragment size and
taining 10 ml HSE, 150 ng of nontreated or UV-C irradiated pBSbase composition. Above each bar is indicated the corresponding
plasmid, 5 mM MgCl2, 40 mM HEPES–KOH (pH 7.8), 0.5 mM DTT,fragment identified by itssize (base pairs). Histograms are presented
4 mM ATP, 20 mM of each dNTPs, 5 mCi a32PdCTP (3000 Ci/mmol),with HSE (left), with S100 extract alone (central), with S100 extract
40 mM phosphocreatine, 2 mg creatine phosphokinase (Type I,supplemented with hCAF1 (right).
Sigma). The dNTP contribution of HSE estimated at 50 mM by isoto-
pic dilution (Blow and Laskey, 1986) was taken into account to
maintain a constant specific activity of the radiolabeled dCTP
extracts (WCE) were prepared from SV40-transformed human fibro- throughout the experiments. Human whole cell extracts were used
blasts (1BR/3 cell line) according to Wood et al., 1995. Protein con- in 50 ml standard reactions (Wood et al., 1995) with minor modifica-
centration was 15 mg/ml. Human S100 cytosolic cell extracts (S100 tions. WCE (200 mg) were incubated at 238C with 300 ng of non-
fraction) wereprepared from human 293 cells as described (Stillman, treated or UV-C irradiated pBS plasmid, 70 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2,
1986). Protein concentration was 20 mg/ml. Recombinant hCAF1 40 mM HEPES–KOH (pH 7.8), 0.5 mM DTT, 4 mM ATP, 20 mM of
was obtained by overproduction in Sf9 insect cells and purified as each dGTP, dATP, dTTP, 8 mM dCTP, 2 mCi a32PdCTP (3000 Ci/
described (Kaufman et al., 1995). mmol), 40 mM phosphocreatine, 2.5 mg creatine phosphokinase
(Type I, Sigma), 18 mg BSA. The human S100 cytosolic cell extract
was used in 25 ml reactions at 378C. They contained 200 mg of S100,Microinjections into Xenopus Oocytes
Xenopus oocytes were prepared as described (Gurdon and Wake- 150 ng of nontreated or UV-C irradiated pBS plasmid, 5 mM MgCl2,
40 mM HEPES–KOH (pH 7.8), 0.5 mM DTT, 4 mM ATP, 20 mM offield, 1986). DNA (5 ng) was injected into the nucleus of each oocyte;
10 oocytes were collected and processed for DNA analysis as de- each dGTP, dATP, and TTP, 4 mM dCTP, 1 mCi a32PdCTP (3000 Ci/
mmol), 40 mM phosphocreatine, 2 mg creatine phosphokinase (Typescribed in Almouzni and Wolffe, 1993b.
Repair-Linked Chromatin Assembly
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I, Sigma). Assays using the single lesion substrate were carried out Almouzni, G., and Me´chali, M. (1988a). Assembly of spaced chroma-
tin involvement of ATP and DNA topoisomerase activity. EMBO J.under conditions as described above.
7, 4355–4365.
Complementation Assays Almouzni, G., and Me´chali, M. (1988b). Assembly of spaced Chroma-
Complementation assays were performed by adding small amounts tin promoted by DNA synthesis in extracts from Xenopus eggs.
(down to 1 ml) of HSE to both WCE and S100 human extracts, EMBO J. 7, 665–672.
taking into account the endogenous dNTP pool in HSE. Human
Almouzni, G., and Wolffe, A.P. (1993a). Nuclear assembly, structure,S100 cytosolic cell extracts were also supplemented with various
and function: the use of Xenopus in vitro systems. Exp. Cell Res.amounts of purified recombinant hCAF1 (from 5 to 80 ng). Addition
205, 1–15.to the S100 extract was prior to the DNA substrates.
Almouzni, G., and Wolffe,A.P. (1993b).Replication-coupled chroma-
tin assembly is required for the repression of basal transcription inReaction Products Analysis
vivo. Genes Dev. 7, 2033–2047.Reactions were terminated by the addition of EDTA to 15 mM, SDS
to 0.35% and 20 mg/ml RNAase A. After 15 min at 378C, proteinase Almouzni, G., Me´chali, M., and Wolffe, A.P. (1991). Transcription
K was added to 40 mg/ml and the reaction mixture further incubated complex disruption caused by a transition in chromatin structure.
30 min before a phenol/chloroform extraction. DNA was precipitated Mol. Cell. Biol. 11, 655–665.
with 2.5 M ammonium acetate and 2 volumes of ethanol and sub- Banerjee, S., and Cantor, C.R. (1990). Nucleosome assembly of sim-
jected to electrophoresis in a 1.2% agarose gel in TBE buffer. After ian virus 40 DNA in a mammalian cell extract. Mol. Cell. Biol. 10,
ethidium bromide staining the bulk DNA loaded on the gel was 2863–2873.
analyzed under near-UV transillumination with a CCD camera linked
Becker, P.B. (1994). The establishment of active promoters in chro-to an image analyzer unit (Visiomic, France). The gel was processed
matin. Bioessays 16, 541–547.for vacuum transfer of the DNA onto a nylon membrane (Hybond N1,
Becker, P.B., and Wu, C. (1992). Cell-free system for assembly ofAmersham) and exposed to X-ray films before Southern blotting.
transcriptionally repressed chromatin from Drosophila embryos.The autoradiographs revealed the migration pattern of the plasmids
Mol. Cell. Biol. 12, 2241–2249.labeled during the assay. Highly specific 32P radiolabeled probes
were prepared using a random priming labeling kit (Amersham). Blow, J.J., and Laskey, R.A. (1986). Initiation of DNA replication in
An autoradiograph of the membrane after hybridization with the nuclei and purified DNA by cell-free extracts of Xenopus eggs. Cell
radiolabeled probe allowed a more accurate visualization of the bulk 47, 577–587.
DNA loaded on the gel than direct analysis of the ethidium bromide-
Bradford, M.M. (1976). A rapid and sensitive method for the quantita-stained gel. The specific activity of the probe allowed us to neglect
tion of microgram quantities of protein utilizing a principle of proteinthe contribution of the transferred labeled plasmid. In 2D gel analysis
dye binding. Anal. Biochem. 72, 248–254.experiments, after a first dimension electrophoresis the gel was
Bulger, M., Ito, T., Kamakaka, R.T., and Kadonaga, J.T. (1995). As-rotated by 908 and submitted to a second electrophoresis in the
sembly of regularly spaced nucleosome arrays by Drosophila chro-presence of chloroquine (10 mg/ml). Signal intensities were mea-
matin assembly factor 1 and a 56-kDa histone-binding protein. Proc.sured using a densitometer unit (Biocom, France). Assays using
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92, 11726–11730.single lesion substrates were as described by Moggs et al., 1996.
Coverley, D., Kenny, M.K., Lane, D.P., and Wood, R.D. (1992). A role
SV40-Replication Assay for the human single stranded DNA binding protein HSSB/RPA in
In vitro replication assays on SV40 origin–based plasmids using an early stage of nucleotide excision repair. Nucleic Acids Res. 20,
human 293 cytosolic extracts and SV40 T antigen overproduced in 3873–3880.
insect cells were performed as described (Stillman, 1986). In com- Dilworth, S.M., Black, S.J., and Laskey, R.A. (1987). Two complexes
plementation assays, indicated amounts of HSE were added to the that contain histones are required for nucleosome assembly in vitro:
reaction. role of nucleoplasmin and N1 in Xenopus egg extracts. Cell 51,
1009–1018.
Micrococcal Nuclease Digestion
Friedberg, E.C., Walker, G.C., and Siede, W. (1995). DNA Repair andReaction mixtures were adjusted to 3 mM CaCl2 and Microccocal
Mutagenesis (Washington D.C.: ASM Press).nuclease (Boehringer) was added. Digestion was performed at room
Germond, J.E., Rouvie`re-Yaniv, J., Yaniv, M., and Brutlag, D. (1979).temperature and aliquots were taken at various times and adjusted
Nicking-closing enzyme assembles nucleosome-like structures inwith EDTA to 10 mM and SDS to 0.1%, then processed for electro-
vitro. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 76, 3779–3783.phoresis on a 1.2% agarose gel as described above.
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